Experimental conditions under which the forbidden line of oxygen atom, 2 5577, is emitted in a low pressure glow discharge tube containing a mixture of argon and oxygen gas, have been studied. Examining the pattern of the intensity variation of the line, according to the total pressure and the mixing percent of oxygen, it was proposed that the exciting mechanism of the state 0(1S0) may be classified into two types: A) high pressure and low oxygen percentage type and B) low pressure and high oxygen percentage type. The main process of the type A mechanism is inferred to be 
Introduction
The emission mechanism of the auroral green line, A 5577, which is observed in the night-sky and the auroral spectra has been discussed by many investigators, but a decisive discussion is yet to be made. In this paper, the emission mechanism of this line, obtained from the observation on a low pressure glow discharge in the laboratory, is discussed. A short historical review of the research on this mechanism, carried out in the laboratory, is stated first. Kaplan (1929) proposed collisional excitation exchanges between a metastable nitrogen atom N(2P, 2D) in active nitrogen and an oxygen atom in the ground state (3P) or in the metastable state (1D); and collisions of the second kind between a metastable nitrogen molecule N2 (A3) and an oxygen atom in the ground state, such as
N(2P)-f-O(3P)-*N(4S)-F O(1S) N(2D)+O(1D)>N(4S)+O(S) N2(A3J)+Q(3P)-N2(xl y)+0(S).
But, formula (1) is doubtful from the viewpoint of energetics and (2) is also questionable because it is possible that nitric oxide is composed and then excited next. A more detailed experiment (Kaplan,1936) , showed that the A 5577 line was strongly excited in the discharge tube when the contained gas was a mixture of 4% oxygen and 96% nitrogen. The A 5577
line was very weakly excited in the pure oxygen discharge and was not observed in a heliumnitrogen mixture. On the other hand, this line was remarkably excited in a mixture of helium-oxygen-nitrogen or neon-oxygen (McLennan and Shrum, 1925) . But the emission mechanism of this line was not discussed by them. When the ratio of rare gas and oxygen was 10: 1, this line was more strongly excited in the discharge tube (McLennan, 1928) . The excitation at this ratio was clearly observed in the case of an argon-oxygen mixture. A dissociative excitation exchange between a metastable argon atom A(3P2) and an oxygen molecule in the ground state (x3g),
was proposed by McLennan and Ireton (1930) . An experiment under which the oxygennitrogen mixture is excited (ionized) by a-ray radiation of polonium 210 was reported (Dondes, Harteck and Kunz, 1964) . By this irradiation the A 5577 line was most strongly excited, when the mixing ratio of oxygen was 1/10000. From the fact that the excitation stopped when an electric field was imposed on the reaction chamber, they proposed the following ionic recombination mechanism, N++ 02-*NO+O(So)+6.6 ev.
In this paper, the influence of the mixing ratio of argon and oxygen on the intensity of the d 5577 line is examined with the use of discharge tubes containing these gases. It is proposed that this emission may be due to collisions of the second kind between the metastable argon atom and oxygen atomic ion or oxygen molecule.
Experimental Procedure
The experiment was carried out with many kinds of long, widebore discharge tubes made of Hario glass: for example, one was 4.4 cm in diameter and 70 cm in length (No. 1 tube). Both ends of the tube had clear, plane windows of pyrex glass. The electrodes were made of aluminium cylinders (1.5cm in diameter, 3cm in length); their surface was electrolytically polished for about one minute in order that adsorption gas on the surface could be easily ejected. A liquid nitrogen trap was provided between the diacharge tube and the gas cock entrance.
The discharge tube was put in an electric furnace, and was heated to 270C (max. temp.)
just before each experiment. After the tube was flushed several times with argon gas, it was evacuated to a vacuum of 10-7mmHg using the liquid nitrogen trap.
The power of excitation was fed by an uncondensed discharge from a 60c/s, 15000V, 60mA transformer with a rotating interrupter (2sec on, l sec off) inserted in the primary.
Each exposure time was 20 minutes.
The spectrograph used is a Riken glass spectrograph of constant deviation type (slit width 0.05mm, linear dispersion 88A/mm at 5600A). The spectrogram was taken with Sakura Pan F plate (ASA: 32) and/or Fuji Neopan SSS film (ASA: 200).
The argon gas used was spectroscopically pure and was commercially available with glass bulb. The oxygen gas was obtained by thermal decomposition of potassium perman-ganate. The pressure of gases in the discharge tube was measured by a U-shaped oil manometer (specific gravity of the oil used: 0.91). A liquid nitrogen trap was inserted between the manometer and the discharge tube (in order to suppress reverse diffusion of the oil vapor).
The identification of the line, A 5577, was made by precise measurement of its wavelength with the aid of three emission spectral lines, A A 5580, 5570 and 5562, from a krypton discharge tube. The wavelength (in A units) was calculated to two decimal places by
Hartmann's dispersion formula. The density of each spectral line was evaluated by a Shimadzu microphotometer with the aid of a standard optical wedge.
Experimental Results
The wavelengths of the main spectral lines observed in this work are listed in Table 1 and the energy level diagram of these lines is shown in Fig. 1 . In Fig. 2 -1, the observed intensities of the A 5577 line are shown, on an arbitrary scale, as a function of the total pressure and the oxygen mixture rate (%) in the discharge tube (No. 1 tube). From this figure it is clear that the emitting conditions vary with a mixing ratio and that the boundary of the emitting region forms an almost quadratic curve. Even at the same oxygen percentage the change of total pressure causes a variation in the intensity of the A 5577 line. former is of higher total pressure (above 67mmHg) and lower oxygen mixture rate (below 10%), the latter is of lower total pressure (below 45mmHg) and higher oxygen mixture rate (above 1213%), respectively. It is clearly noted from this figure that the intensity of the A 5577 line is larger in region A than in region B Table 1 shows the relative intensity of the observed spectral lines with the variation of oxygen percentage in the case of the following total pressures: 3.5, 5.3, 6.7 and 10.6mmHg. From this table, the fact that the argon lines of the 2p-3, 4s group do not always exist and those of the is-3p group become weak when the A 5577 line is strongly observed, is recognized in the case of total pressures 6.7 and 10.6mmHg (in region A). In the case of total pressures 3.5 and 5.3mmHg (in region B), this line is generally weakened in intensity and other lines are somewhat different as compared with that in region A. On the basis of the difference in observational results in regions A and B, it is presumed that the mechanism for metastable oxygen atom (1S) production differs in the two regions.
In this work, the nebular lines of the oxygen atom, A A 6300 and 6363, were not detected.
The hydrogen atomic lines (Ha, HQ and Hr) were not generally observed when the oxygen was low in percentage. And, although these lines were observed, there was no correlation between the emission of these lines and that of the d 5577 line.
Discussion

Mechanism of emission in region A
As inactive argon is more abundant in quantity than oxygen, the chance of molecular oxygen formation is probably very slight. Therefore, it is supposed that the emission of this line is directly due to the oxygen atom itself. Since the is-3p group emission of argon lines is strong, the argon atoms in the metastable state, 1s3(3P0) or ls5(3P2), are assuredly large in number. It may be expected that the argon atoms are also excited to 3, 4s levels, but the 2p-3, 4s group emission of argon lines is not completely observed. The transition energy of these emissions is about 2 ev and corresponds to the excitation energy of the oxygen atom from the 3P2 to the 1D2 state. The lifetime of the oxygen atom in the 'D2 state is evaluated as 110 sec (Dondes, Herteck and Kunz, 1964) . The metastable oxygen atom O(1D2) might have a chance of losaing its energy by collisions with the tube wall, but it is suppressed by a large quantity of argon gas. Thererfore, the collision between the metastable oxygen atom O(1D2) and the argon atom A(ls3 and/or ls5) is exceedingly probable.
The argon atoms, in the ground state (1S0), are excited up to the 3, 4s and 3p states by the electronic collision, whose cross section is about 10-14 cm2 (Hasted,1964 p. 203) . Then the former argon atoms are de-excited to the 2p state due to excitation exchange with oxygen atoms in the ground state (3P2) bringing them to the 'D2 state with a considerable cross section. The argon atoms in the 2, 3p states perform radiational transition to the is state, and argon atoms in the metastable state (ls3 and/or ls5) gradually increase in number.
These metastable argon atoms diffuse to the tube wall and release their energy there. The cross section of this diffusion is about 34x1016cm2, at room temperature (Hasted,1964 p. 459) , and the energy loss at glass surface is about 2x 10-20cm2 (Hasted,1964 p. 461) . Owing to this difference in cross section, the metastable argon atoms necessary to the excitation of oxygen atoms in the D2 state become large in number. The oxygen atoms O(1D2) are excited (ionized) to the ionic state (4S) by excitation exchange with the metastable argon atoms.
The oxygen atomic ion 0+(4S) is immediately excited to the 1P° state (above the lowest ionization level) by the collisional excitation with an electron. This is the reverse process of auto-ionization. Although this process is allowed, its cross section is usually small. But fortunately, the recombination coefficient of this process, at room temperature, is about 1010 1012cm3 sec (Hasted,1964 p. 256) , when E*-E1 is small (where E* and E2 are the energies of O(1P) and 0+(4S), respectively). This 1P oxygen atom transits to 1S0, emitting the ultraviolet spectral line (A 1218). Consequently, oxygen atoms in the S0 state are expected to increase in number. From the above considerations the following reaction process can be proposed:
It is known that Wigner's spin conservation rule (Massey and Burhop, 1952 ) must be generally satisfied in the reaction (excitation exchange), as with the fourth formula in (5).
But this rule is not satisfied at first glance, because an electron is ejected by the reaction (on the right side of the formula). Nevertheless, as the structure of the argon atom resembles jj-coupling rather than LS-coupling, this rule is found to be substantially satisfied. Then it can be expected that the cross section of this process is larger than in the case where the rule is not fully satisfied.
Mechanism of emission in region B
The difference in the mixture ratio of argon to oxygen is small and the argon atoms are less in quantity than in region A. Therefore, it is conceivable that the oxygen molecule has a leading role in exciting process of the A 5577 line. The formula (3) may be allowed in this region. The absence of the line, A 6300, may be accounted for by the collisional deactivation of the 1D2 state at the tube wall, as the argon atoms in the tube are small in quantity.
In conclusion, it can be inferred that the emission mechanism of the A 5577 line in a low pressure, glow discharge tube containing a mixture of argon and oxygen is not the same in regions A and B. All of the emitting mechanisms published so far were inferred from observation in a single experimental condition where the line in question was strongly excited.
But, in regions A and B, the experimental conditions differ from each other and the d 5577 line varies in intensity with the changing conditions. No single mechanism is capable of inter preting the emission of this forbidden line A 5577. Therefore, it is natural to predict different mechanisms of emission in regions A and B.
